It's hard to believe Wheatus are celebrating the 20th
anniversary of their debut album and still-ubiquitous single
"Teenage Dirtbag.” Yes, that’s right - Dirtbag is no longer a
teenager.
In honor of this anniversary, Wheatus will
release a new and expanded edition of their now classic
debut album, in conjunction with a world tour. Says
Brendan B Brown, “We found demos of ten more songs
from throughout the band’s history, that had such an
album-one vibe that they never made it on to our more
recent records.
So now we’re giving them a proper
chance to be heard. The twenty-song version of the album
will feature the originally-conceived track listing and
sequence, plus the extra ten songs that have finally found
a home on a record. ”
The band spent the beginning of 2019 doing a coast-tocoast, almost entirely sold-out tour of America opening for
(and then collaborating with) Mike Doughty on his Ruby
Vroom 25th Anniversary shows. That tour culminated in a
super-special sold-out hometown headline show where the
“classic” line-up of Wheatus reunited for one night only their first time on stage together in 18 years. After that, the
current line-up flew to South Africa to play some festivals, and then headed to Europe and the UK for another
six weeks of touring.
In addition to working on the aforementioned re-release of album one, Wheatus are also working on their
seventh full-length album and recording monthly live-in-the-studio concerts for fans on the subscription service
Patreon.

Latest releases:

WHEATUS IS:
Brendan B Brown - lead vocals, guitar
Matthew Milligan - bass
Madden Klass / Leo Freire - drums
Brandon Ticer - keyboards
Gabrielle Sterbenz - backing vocals
Joey Slater - backing vocals
Karlie Bruce - backing vocals

2020: ‘Wheatus 2020’, album
2018: ‘Lullaby’, single
2016: ‘Tipsy (Late Cambrian remix)’, single
2015: ‘Live 15’, album, recorded live on the 15th
Anniversary tour

LINKS:
http://www.wheatus.com
http://www.facebook.com/wheatus
http://www.patreon.com/wheatus
Twitter: @wheatus
Instagram: @wheatusofficial

